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Client Manager - ICT Auditor page is loaded Client Manager - ICT Auditor Apply locations

Jakarta time type Full time posted on Posted 10 Days Ago job requisition id JR0014406 Great that

you're thinking about a career with BSI!Job Qualification:Education: Minimum bachelor’s

degree in information technology-related majors or equivalent from a reputable

institution.Working experienceAt least 4 (four) years full-time practical workplace

experience in information technology in various industry.At least 2 (two) years in a role or

function relating to information security and/or IT service management.At least 1 (one) year in

implementing / auditing / consulting the information security management system based

on ISO 27001 standard and/or IT service management system based on ISO 20000-1

standard.Technical qualification :Have good knowledge in information security / IT risk

management.Familiar with laws and regulations relevant with information security /

IT.Have current broad knowledge and skills in information security / IT e.g. cloud computing,

agile software development, PII protection, etc.Preferably have passed the CQI and IRCA

Certified ISO/IEC 27001 Lead Auditor Course (PR320) and/or CQI and IRCA Certified

ISO/IEC 27001 Lead Auditor Course (PR367).Having IT professional certification such as ISACA

CISA / ISACA CISM / (ISC)2 CISSP / EC-COUNCIL CEH will be an advantage.Other

qualification :Excellent communication, presentation and interpersonal skills with ability to

deal with people at all professional level.Strong logical thinking, analytical and problem-solving

skills.Ability to work effectively with minimum supervision and under pressure.With a keen

interest to learn and explore new knowledge and skills.A good command of English both verbal

and written including ability to write clear and concise reports in English.Main Role:Planning
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and conducting assessment to the client’s management system against the defined audit criteria,

preparing assessment report and other related documents, and submitting the report and

following up the certification decision recommendation according to the BSI policy and

procedure as well as the respective accreditation and regulatory requirements within the

specified time-frame.If qualified as a Tutor, performing course according to the defined

syllabus and accreditation requirements (for accredited course), administering the exam

(if any), and completing all required course administration.Maintaining the existing assessor

/ tutor qualification, completing the planned resources development program, and joining

actively the sector’s calibration meeting.JD_Program Manager ISO 27000 - Supporting

the sales driving program and activities related to sector’s marketing campaign as well as

assisting the commercial team as needed in audit duration estimation and any other

technical issues for sales proposal preparation and joining sales meeting for technical

discussion with the client.Supporting any other activities as assigned by the sector

manager which relevant with sector team needs and BSI Group Indonesia management

direction.Safeguarding company’s and client’s confidential data/information.Acting as a BSI

Brand Ambassador for BSI. Our Excellence Behaviours: Client-centric, Agile, Collaborative.

These three behaviours represent how we do things at BSI. They help us ensure that BSI is a

great place to work and a highly successful business. BSI is conducting face-to-face

interviews where appropriate and possible. If you are invited to a face-to-face interview but

feel more comfortable with conducting the interview virtually, please speak to a member of

our recruitment team. Similar Jobs (3) Client Manager - ICT Auditor locations Jakarta time type

Full time posted on Posted 30+ Days Ago Client Manager ICT locations Jakarta time type Full

time posted on Posted 30+ Days Ago Account Manager locations Jakarta time type Full time

posted on Posted 30+ Days Ago BSI is a business improvement and standards company

and for over a century BSI has been recognized for having a positive impact on organizations

and society, building trust and enhancing lives. Today BSI partners with more than 77,500

clients in 195 countries and engages with a 15,000 strong global community of experts,

industry and consumer groups, organizations and governments.Utilizing its extensive

expertise in key industry sectors - including automotive, aerospace, built environment, food

and retail, and healthcare - BSI delivers on its purpose by helping its clients fulfil theirs.BSI

provides organizations with the confidence to grow by partnering with them to tackle society’s

critical issues – from climate change to building trust in digital transformation and everything

in between - to accelerate progress towards a better society and a sustainable world.
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